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THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH, SATURDAY, JULY 25, . 1891

ft LITTLE TOO WILD,

Baldwin Could'nt Get Them Across

the Plate and Onr Sluggers
"Were Downed.

THREE-STRAIGH- FOR CLEVELAND.

Local-Clu- b Directors Caused a Surprise bj
Being Influenced to Sign Jle- -

Gunnigle at Last

3fED HAXLON-COOLL- GETS THE EMFE.

Eacias at Jerome Fart and Other Tracts General

Sporting.

YESTERDAY'S 1EAGBE GAMES.
Cleveland 7 TCttsburj; 3
VewVotlc 5 Philadelphia S

Chicago. ........... 11 Cincinnati. ......... 7

TESTERDAY'S ASSOCIATION GAMES.
Ft. Louis 20 Cincinnati 13
Columbus..... 3 Louisville.... O

.Athletics 0 Baltimore G

fSl'ECIAL TECEGBAK TO THE DISPATCH. J

Clevelakt, July 21. Xine weary and dis-
consolate players drapced themselves off the
local grounds this afternoon and disconso-
lately sought refuge in the big carriage that
liad brought them from tcir hotel. Three

times in succession they
had teen vanquished by
Clevcland, and it Mas the
seventh straight game lost
on the Cleveland grounds-Uanlo-

was the picture of
misery, and the rest of tho
men were not far behind
him, while Baldwin.wrung
wet with perspiration in
his vain effort to win.
stared straight ahead and
mentally bemoaned Cleve-
land's luck. Gruber ap-

pearsmm k v i to be too much for
MI the Pittsburgs. They have

a frj vet to wm a Eame from

0
Jif him this season, and, al- -

l l,ri(rh Vio wjiq bit; llarrtpr
y than Baldwin, he

3cept the hits well scattered from the first
to the last, and inability to bunch one or
two singles lost Pittsburg the game.

A Keaon for the Defeat.
That was not the only reason why he won,

for no pitcher ever received better
support than he did at all stages.
Tune and again a magnillcent stop
or catch by one of the men behind
him would save a run when the situation
"was extremely ticklish aud tho Infuriated
Fittsburger:, w ould slam their caps and bats
around and act as though thev would like to
light the entile crowd. McAleer closed the
enie ith n wonderful ficidins play. Pitts-iNir- g

hid two men on bases and one out.
pushed a low fly into left field too

Irish for McKean to get "and no one imagined
ti vicAieer would catch it. Bv desperate
n... .ing he manajred to get the ball and
threw Quickly to Virtue, catching Bcckley
i.lf way down to second base. The runs
were made as follows: In the second inning
Cliilds was nut out bv Becklev. Johnson got
e a-- e on ball and Tobeau put him on third

ith a hit to riaht field. Tebeau stole sec-
ond. Virtue hit to fipilly, who threw John-so- u

oatat the plate, Tebeau going to third.
Virtue .to'e Zi:i.mer was given a
Imsc on balls and so was Gruber, forcing Te-oa- u

in with tho first run. McKean got a
bae on balls in the third and Pavis struck
emi. Childsfoiced McKean out at second.
Jvhnson hit for a base, sending Childs to
third. Tebeau rapped the ball to Iteilly,
who threw to Bierbaucr to catch Johnson,
but the latter muffed the ball and Childs
fc cored.

They Tied the Score.
Pittsburg tied the score. Singles wero

TJisdo by Carroll and Koilly, and Gruber
fumbled Baldw m's attempted bunt. Hanlon
tit to Gruber, v ho threw Carroll out at the
plate and Ilanlon was throw n out at first by
Eimmer. Bcckley made a safe hit and Reilly
and Baldwin scored. In the fourth Virtue
started w ith a hit, w ent to second on Zim-Mer- 's

sacrifice and scored on G ruber's single
to richt field. In the fifth Becklev let Davis'
easy" chanc get by him, and Childs got a
base on balls. Johnson hit to Bcckley and
X&ldwm covered first, but dropped the ball.
Davis scored in the meantime. Tebeau
fouled out to Slack, and on Virtue's slow hit
lown the first base line Childs ran home, al-

though Virtue was thrown out. In the sixth
Ulunlon muffed Grubcr's high fly and cr

struck out. McKean was thrown out
1v Bierbaucr. Davis and Childs were ,?: en
T..ses on balls in succession and Gruber
Fcored on Johnson's slow hit towaid first.
Bierbaucr wa thrown out by Tebeau and
Wilier died at third trying to stretch a double
it.toa three-bas- e hit. Carroll got to second
on McKean' wild throw and scored on
Kcillv's single to left field. A base on balls
to Cliilds in the ighth, a steal and Tcbeau's
two-bagg- gave the Clcvelands their last
run. Score:
CLEVELAND. R B P A EinTTSBTJKG. B P A E

MeAIeer, 0 0 2 1 Oillanlon. m. 0 2 0 0 1
itcKein. s.. 0 0 S :t 2,Heck!ev, 1.. 0 1 10 1 l
Davis, in .. 1 0 1 1 nKhugaru s.. 0 2 3 2 0
CMMs. 2.... 3 0 I 3 o;,rack. c O 0 0 1 0
Johnson, r. 0 2 0 0 Oiiilerba'r.2.. 0 0 6 2 1
Teipeau. 3 1 2 3 ("Miller. L... 02000Virtue. 1... 1 2 :5 0 ccarrou, r.. 12 10 0
Zlmraer. c... 0 112 0! Iteilly. 3... 1 2 0 S 1

Umber, p.... 12 0 1 1 Baldwin, p. 1 1 1 5 1

Total. 7 " 27 17 31 Total 3 12 27 17 5

rserelaud n 1 1 1 2 1 0 1 0- -7
Pittsburg 0 020010003Earned runs Cleveland. 1. Tio-bas- e

Gnilior, MiDuart, Millar. Molen
bas Davis. Childs, Johnson. Teticau, Virtue.
Zlmmcr. Double nlavs Gr.iber, Zimmer to Vir-
tue: McAleer to Virtue: Mjupart to Becklev.
I'lrst base on balls Hy Grulicr. 2: by Baldn in. R.
tractut Bv tiruber. 2; bv Baldwin 4. passed

ball Ttlnck. Left on bases Cleveland. 13: Pitts-liOr- g.

9. Fir-- base on errors Cleveland. 5: Pitts-
burg, 2. Time of Two hours and six mi-
nute. Cmpil-- McQuald.

BY GOOD BATTING.

Timely Use of the Stick Knables the Giants
to Down the Quakers.

Xsw Tonic, July 24 Tho Giants and Quak-
ers jdajed y in spite of the rain and
middy gronnds. Tho weather, however,
Jrcpt the attendance down to Bt5. The "ew
Torks won by good batting in the first and
eighth innings core.
JCXWTOUK. it B r a El riiiLA. B B P A E

Go, m .... 1 0 Hamllton.1.. 1 0 0 0
S:iTson. 2. 1 lThomp.n. r 0 1 2 0
1irnan. r . 0 OJDerantv. m. 0 2 I) 0

nuor. 1... 0 OiClcments, ell 0 1
O'Boarke. L 1 0IMers. 2 0 1 2 0
Basett. S. 0 1 shindlc.3.... 0 1
"WhisUcr.s .. 1 0 Brown. 1.... 0 1

Iturklev. c. .. 1 1 Allen, s 0 0
3tns. p 0 0 Casslan. p... 0 0
J.Ewing, p..

Total 2 7
Total. .5 9 2 16 21

ICew Tork 2 000000305Philadelphia 0 I 10000002usuiaey Lamed rues New York. 1: Phlladel-pbi- t,

J. Two-ba- se hits Gore. Buckley. Clements.
Molen baes J. Ewinjr, Hamilton, Delehantv,
Slitcdie. Brown. Double plavs Thompson and

lchardson. Bucklev and Bassctt.
Plrst bw mi balls OffBusc, 1; off J. Ewing. 2:
oS" Casslan. 4. lilt by Pitched ball O'Kocrke.
fctruckuU-Bv.- I. Fwln?. 3: bvCasslan. 5. Passed
ball Clement-.- . Wild pitch Caspian. First base
on errors -- New York, I; Philadelphia. 1. Left on
bases Nen York, C: Philadelphia, r.Tlme or game

One hour and 3s minutes. Umpire Lynch.

THEY TLEED NIC0L.

Anson's Scvr Pitciier JIakes a Favorable
Impression bat Gets Had Support.

Chicago, July 24 Anson's Jnew man Xicol
pitched three innings y and made a
very favorable impression, striking out five
men in the first and second innings. Tho
dub went to pieces in the third, allowing
Cincinnati to pcore six unearned runs,
Hutchinson then coming in and finishing
the rfanie. Dahlcn's batting and AVilmot's
base running were the features. Score:
CIKO'T'I. K E r A I' CHICAGO. It B P A I

MtPliee. 2... 1 3 0 0 Bums, 3 1 0 1
Ldthvn. 3... 2 0 Wllmot. m.. S 3 1
Browning, 1. 1 v.Dahleii. I. 2 3 1

artis. in.... 1 Anson, I....'. 2 0 30
Daliixan, r.. o Carroll, r.... 10 1
Ilcjllr. 1 0 cooney, s.... 1
Mnltfi. s.. .. J
jveejian. c... 1 Nlcol, p. 0
Cadbouru, p 1 Hutchln'n, p 0

Klttrcdge, c. 0
Total 7 5 24 7 4

TotaL II 12 27 14 8
rlficlm.aU 0 060001007Chicago 2 0 3 2 0 3 10 '11

bCHMAKV Earned runs Chicago, 4. Two base

- "It. rj-'- i "iilftViMliJiflfeMMmimmmmmmmi

hits Dahlen. t(Vney. Browning. Three bate
hit Dahlen. limine runs Dahlen. Pfeffer. Stolen
baes Bums, Wlliuot, 2. Doable plays Latham.
Kecnan ami lleillv; Latham. Smith and Belli-- ;

Cooner, PfeSer and Anson. First base on bails
Off 'lcol 2, Hutchinson 2, off Radbonrn 1. Hltby
pltrhed ball Pfeffer. Struck out By Nlcol, 5:
Kadbourn. 1. Wild pitch SlcoL Time of game!
One hour and 50 minutes. Umpire Hurst.

The League Record.
w.i,.p.o I ,w.Lr.c.

Chicago 45 32 .Ml Philadelphia.. 37 39 .437
New York 30 .5771 Brooklyn 34 41 .453
Boston 42 33 .KMjClncluuatl .... 32 13 .416
Cleveland 4134 ,519Pittsburg 30 44 .433

STBANGER THAN EVEE.

Uanlon Is Again Downed and SleGnnnigle
Finally Engaged as Manager.

There are strange things and beings in life,
but the Pittsburg Baseball Club is champion
in that respect. Certainly the directors of
that club must bo a lot of funny mortals, and
when it is said that last evening they re-
solved to engage Mr. McGnnnigle as mana-
ger the public will see the force of the state-
ment. On Thursday these directors met Mr.
McGnnnigle and they failed to come to
terms. The directors subsequently decided
to give Manager Hanlon absolute power over
the team, a power which he has never had.

But the s of Hanlon got to
work yesterday and caused another change.
There are some parties connected witlf the
club who would now sooner wreck it body
and soul than allow Hanlon to have a fair
show and their influence prompted the
show. Messrs. McCallin and Rea had left
the city after agreeing that Hanlon should
be manager in fact. But as soon as they de-
parted the remaining directors were indi-
vidually canvassed and all the arts of
Quixotic oratory brought to bear in a way
that changed them, and as a result Hanlon
was thrown down.

Mr. McGunnigle thought last niaht that he
will be in charge At present there
is no other manager bidding for the place
and he may be kept a few days.

To-Da- League Schedule.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg. Chicago at Cleveland.
New York at Boston. Phlla. at Brooklyn.

Association Games.
At Cincinnati-Cincin- nati

1 12 0 10 0 1 12

St. Louis 21172106 --20
Sdmmap.T Batteries Dwver and Kelly; McGiU

and JIunvan. Hits Cincinnati, 11; St. Louts, 21.
Errors Cincinnati, 7; St. Louis, 6.

At Columbus
Columbus 0 000100203Louisville 0 000000000Sujimabt Batteries Knell and Donahue;
Stratton and Kyan. Hits Colombns. 8: Louis-
ville, 3. Errors Columbus, 0; Louisville, 3.

At Philadelphia
Athletics 0 012000609Baltimore 0 50000000-- 6

SotWABT Batteries Chamberlain and Milligan;
Cunningham. Madden. Bobinson and Townsend.

ics, 9; Baltimore, 5. Errors Athletics,
5; Baltimore, 4.

Association Kecord.
w. i,. p.cl w. i. p.c

Boston 56 25 .CI Columbus 44 41 .4S8.
St. Loots 55 23 ,3 Cincinnati ... 35 4S .422
Baltimore ... 45 ?2 .SOO TwmlsviUe ... 29 69 .330
Athletics..... 40 40 .5001 Washington .'25 52 .325

To-Da- Association Schedule.
TVashlneton at Phils. Boston nt Baltimore,
Louisville at Cincinnati. St. Louis at Columbus.

SOMETHING LIKE PITTSBTJEG.

President Parsons, of LonisHlle, Won't
Take a Tumble to Himself.

fSPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.
LOUI6YH.LE, July 21. If President Parsons

would only come to the conclusion that he
is not wanted as Piesident of the Louisville
Baseball Club the affairs of the team would
be Tapidly and satisfactorily adjusted. The
other stockholders have decided to act inde-
pendently of him, and a meeting will be
held shortly and probably new officers
elected.

President Parsons represents two or three
stockholders, whose narrow-minde- d policy
has come near causing Louisville to lose its
franchise, but six of the present stockhold-
ers announced this afternoon that they
would gladly take the club if President Par-
sons and his followers were not included.
Thev will spond their money freely to get a
good team.

A Very Had Beating.
rsrECIAt. TELEGBAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Usiostowtt, July 2t. The crack battery
composed of Altman and Sterling now have
11 games to their credit this season, and not
a single defeat. They formed the battery of
Kennedy's Colts against the Our Boys, of
Pittsburg, here this afternoon, tho latter
club suffering a defeat of 22 to 6 with only
seven Innings played, the game being then
called on account of rain. After the fourth
inning Altman pitched straightballsin order
to give the Colts a chance to display their
fielding abilities, which they did in a most
satisiactorv manner, tho visitors al ter that
only scored two runs, although thev made a
total of six base hits in the last three inn-
ings, besides numerous other hits, among
w hich was a four bagger. O'Neal and Smith
were the scheduled batterr for the Our Boys,
but they were knocked completely out "of
tho Box, as were two other batteries. Score;
Uniontown 3 2 3 5 4 3 2 22
Our Boys 0 0 13 0 2 06Scjisiabt Base hits Uniontown. 21: OurBovs,
9. struck out Altman. 6; O'Neal. 1. Home runs

Vnlhehn, O'Neal. Time T o hours.
Altman and Sterl'ng will play for the Fay-

ette Citvs at Connellsvilloto-moiTowagains- t
the C. W. Manks.

New Tork and Pennsylvania League.
At Erie-E- rie

5 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 414
Olcan 0 000000000MJJIMAEY Hits Erie. 20; Olcan, 3. Errors-Er- ie,

1; Olean. 4. Batteries Manlfee and Boyd;
Bradley and Dcaly. Umpire Hoagland.

At Bradford-Bradf- ord

0 000001001Jamestown 0 200100003SCMMAUY Hits Bradford. 5; Jamestown. 7.
Errors Bradford. 2: Jamestown, 4. Batteries
Shparon and Land; Hodson and Graulicb. Umpire

T ler.
At MeadviUe

MeadvlUe 2 000010003Eltnlra 0 00020000210: Elmira. 10. Er-
rors Mcidiiile. 2: FJinira, 1. Batteries Cuppv
and Porter; sneeden and Plti. Umpire Hanlon.

The County Leagne Record.
Following is the standing of the County

League teams up to date:
TT. L. P.a' VT. L. P.C.

E. E. G's.. 9 2 .SIS'Mansfleld.. 4 7 .3G3
BriiigeviUe 8 3 .727 Tarentum. 3 6 .333
McKeesp't 4 5 .444 Climax 2 7 .22

FAST WORK AT DETROIT.

An Immense Crowd Sees Yolo 3Iaid Win
the Free-For-A- ll Pace and Kosaline
Wilkes Capture the Trot, Defeating 31c-Do- el

KesuIU of Other Races, East and
West.

Detroit, July 21. Despite the threatening
aspect of the heavens, between 9,000 and 10,-0-

people witnessed the fourth day's racing
of the summer meeting of the Detroit Driv-
ing Club this afternoon. Tho clouds broke
hut once, and not enough rain fell to do any
damage. The racing was excellent. Yolo
Maid gets a new rocord, having knocked a
half second off her previous record in the
last heat of the pacing race. At" the conclu-
sion of the fifth heat of the 2:30 class, Wyan-
dotte fell dead in lront of his stall, presuma-
bly from heart disease. His owner, John E.
Madden, oi Lexington, Ky., was offered $10,-00- 0

for the horse in Pittsburg last week.
The betting was hot, McDoel's backers los-
ing a pile of monej- - on him. Summaries:

First race. 2:30 class, trotting, purse 52,000
Little Albert ;.... 3 T 1 2 5 1
Lord Clinton 9 1010 113Prince Hogarth 1 3 6 6 9 9
lilot H 2 2 2 3 2
Magnoma 7 7 5 9 3 5Lucj M. 4 4 8 7 8 4Frank F 6 5 4 5 6 6
Lclitia 10 8 7 8 7 7
JS.aco.. 8 9 111111 8Wjandotte 1210 3 4 4drYankee H 5 6 9 12 10drHappy Bee 11 u 12 10 12 dr

Time. 2:30., 2:3f. 2:22!, 2:2451, 2:27Ji, 2::4.
Second race, frce-lor-- pacing, purse KLono

Yolo Maid 1 1 1
Johnston 2 2 3
Dallas 4 4
Budd Doble 3 3 4BB 5 jist
liTiine. 2:16. 2:14, 2:13.

Third race, free for all trotting; purse, 82,000
Rosaline Wilkes 4 3 111Alrlu 2 2 3 3 2
Alcjron 5 6 4 2 3
McDoel 1 1 2 4dGean Smith 3 4 5 5drHomestake dis.

Time, 2:15H. 2:18. 2:15, 2:1SX, 2:19.
Matthew Riley, President of the New YorkDriving Club, sent his road team Lynn V

and Clayton again this afternoon to beattheir record of 2:19. LjnnW biokebadlv
on the stretch and the best the learn could
do was to finish in with Lynn W on therun. Filemakerwas to Jump against his
record, but lie acted badly and only an exhi-
bition was given.

WEEE HABD TO PICK.

Backers at Jerome Park Have a Difficult
Time Bergen Resumes.

Jerome Fake, July 24. About 2.0D0 persons
were present here y and, notwithstand-
ing the muddy condition of the track, they
were treated to some good sport. Ihe

feature of the day's racing was a steeple-
chase, tho first that had been run at Jerome
in a number of years, and, considering the
short time the'trainers had to preparo their
horses, a really good contest was witnessed.
Tho day was not a profitable one for back-
ers, but two favorites were successful.
Jockey Bergen was allowed to ride y

tor the first time in a week and out of four
mounts he won three and was second once.

First race, six furlongs Arab first. Volunteer
second, Oragense third. Time, 1:15K.

Second race, six furlongs Lamplighter first, Kil-
kenny second. Alcalde third. Time, 1:18.

Third race L400 yards Beglster Aral, Laurel
second. Donobue third. Time, 1:24H.

Fourth race, five furlongs Carrie C first, Bean-se- v
second. Onway third. Time, 1:43.

Fifth race, six furlongs Hamilton first. Disap-
pointment second, Ansconder third. Time, 1:03.

Sixth race. 1,400 J ards Cella first. Vintage Ally
second, Fernwood third. Time, 1:23K.

Seventh race, steeplechase, short course Ecart.
first, Delaware second, Troy third. Time, 3:36.3

TJNIONTOWN EACES.

A Good Programme Arranged and Good
Purses to Be Offered.

rSPKCIAL TELEGEAM TO THE DISPATCH.
Ukiontowk, July 24. The thirteenth an-

nual exhibition of the Fayotto County Agri
cultural Association will bo held in this city
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
beginning August 25, and is expected to bo
one of the most successful of the annual
fairs, as the farmers have had a most boun-
tiful season, and they promise an exhibition
of farm products that will outrival anything
of tho kind ever seen in this county.

The association offers several thousand
dollars in premiums for exhibits in tho
ladies' department and tho ladies are taking
a great interest in the department. The full
amount of premiums oflcred by the associa-
tion this year will be about $7.0C0. nearly
double the amount offered last year. The
Hotel and Merchants' stake race for a purso
of $500 promises to bo very interesting; also
a running Taco known as the Lawyers and
Doctors' race for a purse of $100. Apurse of
$300 is offered for a Citizens' race. Pools will
be sold on all races at one of the hotels in
the town in the evening and on the grounds
during the day.

Many improvements have been made on
the grounds this season, including the erec-
tion of several new buildings. The grand
stands, stables, etc, have all been newly
painted.

Westchester Entries,
fSPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

Uew York, July 24. Following are the cn- -
p tries for races at Westchester:

First race, mile handicap Judge Post, 108 : West-
chester, 1C0; Simrock, 83; Kingmaker, 105;

Beany, 92.
Second race, Passaic stakes, three-quarte- rs of a

mile Tenny, 124: Rixeland, 117: Clarendon, 1151

Volunteer, 112; Beglster, 106; Queenston, Judge
Post, 101: Laurel, 93.

Third race. Sapling stakes, three-quarte- rs of a
mile Fremont, Alrplant, 118; Hellgate, Mars,
Patrimonv colt. Ill; Annie Queen. Anna B, 108;
Monopolist. Coxswain. Alcalde. Cadence colt, 106:
Mascot. 103.

Fourth race. Stevens stakes, one and one-ha- lf

miles Picknlcker. 12: Slay Win, Warpath, San
Juan. Kildeer. Reckon. 117.

Fifth race, of a mile. handicap-Ar- ab,

113; Slelpner. Ill: Soho, 110; Sliver Prince,
106: Castlha. 102; Adventurer. 98.

Sixth race, seven-eight- of a mile, selling Es-
quimaux. 114; Sorrento, 106: Blot, 103; Vintage,
Time filly, 101; Adventurer. 95.

Seventh race, of a mile, selling Don-ohu- e,

lOd; Happy Day, S6; Illian, 101; Caterer. Ot-
tawa, Roquefort, 106: Vanquisher, 99; Miss Him-va- r,

103; Leopold, 102; St. Pancras, Smuggler, 91;
Schujlklll, 109; Absconder, 101.

'Winners at Saratoga.
Saratoga, 3T. Y., July 24. This was the first

extra day of the race meeting here. The
weather was cloudy, with occasional heavy
showers, and in consequence the attendance
was small and the track mudd.

First race, purse $500, for maiden
five furlongs Astrakan first. Spendollne second.
Montello third. Time. 1:06. Betting: Astrakan, 5
to 1; spendollne. 4 to 1.

Second race, purse $600. and upward,
one mile Forerunner first, Saunterer second, Get-
tysburg third. Time. 1:48. Besting: Forerunner,
13 to 10: Saunterer, out.

Third race, purse $450. six furlongs
and a half Fearless first. Strategem second. Bene
of Orange third. Time, 1:26.. Betting: Fearless,
6 to 1; Strategem, 6 to 1.

Fourth race, purse $300. one and of
a mile Los Angeles first. Can Can second. Marauder
third. Time, 2:09. Betting: Los Angeles, 7 to 5;
Can Can, out.

Fifth race, purse $400, and upward,
six furlongs Rosa H first, Cerberus second. Long- -'
leaf third. Time, 1:19.

Windup at Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, July 24. To-da- y closed the

most successful racing meeting ever held in
Wilwaukee. Only one heat was needed to
finish the 229 tiotting race, postponed from
yesterday. It was won by Captain O, in
255Ji, Dan S, second; Virginius, third; Stan-
ley, fourth; Patience, fifth; Battle K, sixth.

The 2:21 class, purse $500
Billy Beverly 1 1 1

Frank P 2 2 3
Phoebe Wilkes 2 3 2

Time, 2:25. 2:26, 2:21.
The 2:30 pacing race, purse $500

Henrys 1 1 1
TempcstN 3 2 2
JohnM 4 3 2
Indianapolis Bov 2 dis

Time. 2:20, 2:21, 2:25.

Tho Garfield Winners.
Chicago, July 24. Following were there-suit-s

of the races at the Garfield track to-
day:

First rare, three-quarte- rs of a mile Cadavero
won, Longbroeck second, Modjeska third. Time,
1:15.

Second race, one mile and seventy yard6 Somer-
set won, John Irwin second, Boero third. Time,
1:4SV.

Third race, one and th miles Rainier
won, Tom Rogers second, A Claim third. Time,
1:54)4.

Fourth race, one mile Lorenzo won, Chimes
second, Hypatlca third. Time, 1:42.

Fifth race, ts of a mile Sam Farmer
won. Bracelet second, Unadllla third. Time,
l:0OJf.

Hawthorne Track Races.
Chicago, July 24. The races at nawthorne

track y resulted as follows:
First race, one mile Bankrupt first, Allabene

second. Silver Ado third. Time, l:43)i.
Second race, six furlongs Julia Main first. Little

Rock second, Tom Roach third. Time, 1:18.
Third race, nine furlongs Patrick first, Fayette

second, Joe Carter third. Time, 1:57V
Fourth race, ono mile Burch first, Mlrabeau

second. Renounce third. Time, 1:45.
Fifth race, seven furlongs Redlox first. Red

Leo second. Bob McCort third. Time, 1:32.

New Orleans Has No Chance for the Mill,
but a Minnesota Town Wants It.

St. Paul, July Si. R. M. Frank, of the
Olympic Club of New Oilcans, has finally
given up the fight for
that city. Last night he offered $9,000 for the
fight to take place in December, but the
men wanted to have the advantage of their
present splendid condition and refused to
wait so long. As a last offer ho proposed a
purse of $9,000, and the fight to come oft" in
15 days, but nail rejected the offer, saving
he will not now fight until December. This,
however, does not suit the Board of Direc,
tors of the Olympic Club, and Mr. Frank has,
therefore, withdrawn all offers for the fight
to take place in Now Orleans.
gA dispatch fiom Grand Rapids, Minn.,
says: The Fokegama Athletic and Sports-
men's Association of Grand Rapids, Miiiu.,
this morning decided to offer $10,000 for the

fight with or without
gloves, and will also furnish a guarantee
that the fight in Itasca county would not be
interfered with. There is only one known
militia man within 1C0 miles of this place,
and he is an officer in the Third Regiment.
To put it plainly, all the authorities lor 100
miles in any direction would wink at the
fight and even help it on with schemes andmoney.

BEF0EE THE C0TJBT.

The Trainers of Fitzslmmons Charged With
Aiding in a Prize Fight,

St. Paul, July 24. The most interesting
cases in the Municipal Court this morning
were those of Barney Smith and James Car-
roll, for the training of Robert Fitzsimmons
for .1 prize fight. Fitzsimmons and his
trainers were arrested on Tuesday, andtheir cases were continued to this morning.

Tho defendants' counsel, J. J. McCatlerty,
raised the point that the complaint was am-
biguous and uncertain, in that it charged
three distinct offenses. The complaint didnot charge a material offense "with wea-
pons" or "without weapons." Judge Cory
reserved his decision in the matter until to.
morrow, and the cases were continued.

Washed Their Hands of It,
St. Paul, July 24. The President and Sec-

retary of the Minnesota Athletic Club have
issued a statement that their club will have
nothing more to do with the

fight; that no pugilistic entertain-
ments will hereafter be given by them, andthat no arrangements for one would havo
been made had they known that the lawprohibited such exhibitions.

t's Aquatic Sports.
The one-four-th mile swimming race in con-

nection with the late tournament for which
J. T. Taylor and B. J. Charles swam a dead 1

heat will be decided this evening at 7
o'clock. Tho race will be followed by a game
of waterpolo between McEwen's team, com- -

of the following players: Joseph
cEwen, James Taylor, Jr., Charles Gipner,

Edward Moniger, William Flowers,and John
Taylor's team composed of J. T. Taylor, B.
J. Charles, Ed. Ridley, John Martin, Charles
Wenskowsky. McEwen's team will wear
white caps and Taylor's red.

EAST END SP0ETS.

The Second Monthly Field Day of the E. E.
Gymnastic Club.

Weather permitting, a great crowd will
attend the second monthly field sports of
the East End Gymnastic Club and tho
County League championship game between
Mansfield and the "Gyms," which takes

, place at the Gymnastio Club Park this after- -
noon. The field sports commence promptly
at 1:30 p. m., and should be highly interest-
ing, as the entries include the best men in
the club. Great care has been taken in so
lecting referee, starters, timekeepers, etc.,
all being outsiders.

Tho baseball game begins at 4 o'clock
sharp, and will undoubtely be an exciting
contest. The last time these clubs met it
was in the finest game of the season, the
"Gyms" winning by a scoro of 2 too. The
Manfields play great ball, and as Bridgeville
is chasing tho "Gyms" rjretty hard lor the
lead, it is very likely that they will hustle.
so it is certain 10 ue interesting, tireat im-
provements have been made since the last
field sports. New seating capacity, includ-
ing a covered grandstand, has been added,
and will accommodate 2,000 people. New
dressing rooms have also been added, with
shower bath, etc One admission, 25 cents,
admits to both sports and ball game, and a
great crowd will result, which the Duquesne
Traction will nccommodate hy putting

cars on their Larimer and Lincoln
branch.

Tennis Flayers at Altoona.
fSPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Aetoosa, July 24. At the fifth day of the
tennis tournament a large crowd wa9 treated
to an excellent exhibition for the cham
pionship of Eastern Pennsylvania. Messrs.
Lee and Hoopes won over Messrs. Fay and
Hoopes, after hard work. The work of each
team was faultless. Score. 6 2.
This entitles the winning team to hold the

'howls for another rpjir. In irentlemen's
singles, Fay heat Thompson, for
second prize. In gentlemen's singles, second
place, Buch beat Whelan, , Fay meets
the winners of Christy and Buch in the
finals for second place In the
mixed doubles, Buch and Miss C. Askew
have won two sets in tho match with Mr.
Wright and Miss R. Holmes. This, also, will
be finished

Will Visit America.
Btdhet, N. S. W., July 24. James Stans-bur-

the ohampion oarsman, will now keep
his word.

Some months ago he declared that he
would go to America and row William
O'Connor and the best men there. Contin-
gencies arose which prevented his depart-
ure, but since his last victory en er McLean,
by which he regained tho championship, ho
has decided to visit America and give
O'Connor tho d race.

Stanshury is now arranging his departure,
and unless unforeseen circumstances come
up will sail in a few weeks.

Gibbons Wouldn't Sign.
New York, July 21. Jaok McAuliffe, of

Brooklyn, and Austin Gibbons, of Patter-
son, N, J., met this afternoon at the Police
Ga2ctte office to arrange a fight before the
Granite Club, of Hoboken, X. J. Gibbons
conceded, alter some argument, to fight at
135 pounds. This being the only hitch the
articles were quickly drawn up, and that the
fight be for $1,500 a side and a purse of $4,000,
to be put up by the club. McAuliffe signed
the articles, but when Gibbons saw that the
articles stated tho fight to be for 15 rounds,
he insisted on a finish fight or none at all.
He did not sign.

An Unknown Sprinter.
rSPECIAL TELEGEAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Scottdale, July 24. An unknown sprinter
has put up a forfeit of $25 for a race with any
person from Brownsville, Jeannette, Greens-bur-g,

Uniontowu, Connellsville, Mt. Pleas-
ant or any other town in Westmoreland or
Fayette counties. Smothers, of Browns-
ville, is excepted in the challenge.

General Sporting Notes.
BARNIE protested yesterday's game at Philadel-

phia.
D. Habringtox did play with the Cincinnati

team last year.
Raix prevented the Boston and Washington

game yesterday.
Bases on balls seemed to be prime cause of the

three defeats at Cleveland.
The Swissvale Eclipse team defeated the Swiss-va- le

Slopes yesterday by 10 to 1.

Jerrv Hurley and Robinson have been released
by the Cincinnati Association Club.

THE La Belle Blues were beaten by the Junior
Athletics, of Beaver Falls, yesterday by 8 to 6.

The C. W. Mauk ball team, of Connellsville, and
the Fayette City team will play at Conuelsvllle to-
day.

Here's a pointer foi-- variety show people: For
lightning change artists apply to the Pittsburg
jjaseDau uno.

"IP I cannot be boss I'll stop you from getting
the Job" is the spirit that even actuates some base-
ball magnates.

Haeby Wrioht gets out on the field and coaches
the Philadelphlas while they are at practice pre-
vious to games.

Well, well, well 1 But there are funny t hings in
baseball; the selecting of a manager for the local
team for Instance.

Tim KEErr. yesterday told Harry Wright that he
would not enter into negotiations until his ten
days were up with New York.

Amid aU the changes made and contemplated in
the local club in the way or chopping off heads,
etc., the directors in their blindness fall to see the
Jonah.

TnE Young Americans of Braddock and Wilk-lnsbu- rg

play at Bessemer Driving Park to-d- at 4
p. M. Battery for Wilklnsburg McElroy and
Eagye.

The Coraopolis Baseball Clnb would like to hear
from any amateur club In "Western Pennsylvania.
All dates open at present. James R. Noss. Man-
ager, box 37, Coraopolis, Pa.

The Pokejama Athletic Association, of Grand
Rapids, has decided to offer $10,000 for the

fight, with or without gloves. The
club will furnish a guarantee that a fight in Itaska
county will not be interfered with.

Juv'jNILE Anarrow escape from freez-
ing on the walking trip across the continent;
a fairy story; puzzles and a little sketch of
birds all in THE DISPATCH
Clean reading for young people.

THE WEATHER.

For Western Pennsylvantajf , nr., . . ."a ana nesi Virginia: ratr

cept Light Shower on LaicJ8SH Ontario, Slightly Cooler,Ez-ce- pt

Stationary Temperature

JPJ85a
1(5 I ,& at Buffalo and Oswego;

Korthvxsterly Winds.

Lm-- For Ohio: Fair Till Sim-da- y

Sight, SligJitly Cooler,
Except Stationary Temperature in northern Illi-

nois! Winds Becoming Northwesterly.

Comparative Temperature.
PITTSBURG, July 24. The United States Weather

Bureau officer in this city furnishes the following:

4 & & O
Julyli,lS90. O July Si, 1S31. O

O O 4

o .
8 AM 68 8 AM 73

4 4

10am ... OIOam ...
OO Ot11 AM ... 11 AM ...

o
12 M 73 12 M ... o0 O

O 2 PM 73 2 PM 83
4 & O
0 5 pm 73 3pm ...

4fr
O "8 pm 73 8 8 ph 75

H It
o o- - 000Q$$44$ 0eTEMPERATURE AND RAINFALL.
Maximum temp..... 84IMean temp .. 77
Minimum temp 68Hainfall
Range A. 16

FINANCE A great chance for American
bankers In Mexico; pawnbroklng customs
there and other Interesting points in Frank
G. Carpenter's letter to THE DISPATCH
for

The Lick Observatory Menaced by Fire.
Sak Francisco, July 24. Last night

large forest fires were reported on Mt. Ham-
ilton, within one mile of Lick Observatory,
but as the space between is almost bare tne
danger is slight.

PANIC 11 A FACTOKY

Caused byta Bolt of Lightning Strik-
ing the Large Building.

TWO DEATHS MAY BE THE RESULT.

Destructive Freaks of the Fluid in Other
Parts of the State.

THE NEWS FEOM THE NEAEBT TOWNS.

iSPECIAL TELEGRAMS TO THE DISPATCH.

Carlisle, July 24. This afternoon a
fearful wind and thunder storm, accompan-
ied by vivid flashes of lightning, passed
over the Cumberland valley,doing consider-
able damage to property and stock. During
the progress of the storm a bolt of lightning
struck the shoe factory in this city, playing
havoc with the building and machinery. At
the time there were 300 hands employed in
the building, most of them being women,
and when the bolt descended a panic-strick-

crowd rushed for the door.
Several of the young ladies were slightly

shocked, while three fell to the floor uncon-
scious, thus adding to the confusion. It is
thought Hisses Spanglcr and Johnson are
fatally injured, as up to this time they have
not recovered consciousness. Six other
young lady operatives were seriously in-

jured, besides being bruised in the rush.
The lightning also crushed and burned out
two shoe machines, besides doing other
injury to the building, though no fire re-
sulted.

The storm that passed over the city this
afternoon is reported to have done a great
deal of damage among the farmers, though
Particulars are hard to get at this hour,

a farmer living near this city,
lost every head of his valuablo stock, con-
sisting of blooded horses, several cows
and other stock. The animals had gathered
in the barn and sheds and under trees, and
in almost every case the lightning tore these
structures from end to end, completely clear-
ing off the farm. Other losses among farm-
ers are also reported.

A dispatch Irom Oil City says: Much dam-
age was done in Venango county by yester-
day evening's storm. Across the southwest-
ern part a strip three-quarte- of a mile
wide was swept by hail, badly damaging
fruit and crops in general and buckwheat in
particular. The residences of Mrs. M. J.
srnullen, of Salem, and Henry Baum, of
Brcdinsburg, were struck by lightning, as
were several derricks and the barn of
Charles Flenchbaugh, of Egypt. The barn's
contents inoluded $1,000 worth of machinery,
two cows and the season's hay crop.

THAT MTJEDEEOUS PBIZE FIGHTA

'Sensational Evidence Crops Out in the
Coroner's Inquest.

Mososgahela City, July 24. The Coroner's
jury this afternoon, after a long session dur-
ing which interesting testimony was taken,
brought in the following verdict in regard to
tho man Myford, who was killed yesterday
in a prize fight : "We find that John Myford
came to his death by a blow of tho fist
struck by one Harry Boyd, now in cus-
tody."

This city has been greatly excited over the
unexpected result of what was considered a
rather harmless feud between the two men
mentioned. From the evidence produced it
is thought there was- - nothing in the story of
jealousy over a girl's affections, but thatit was merely a combat in a trial of
strength, each man claiming to be
the better. The evidence brought
out y showed that the men had
threo severe fights during the day, with
varying results. It was finally decided to
fight it out once lor all, it being decided to
shake hands bcrorer and after the fight,
which came to such a fatal end. Boyd is 28
years 01 age and married, while his victim
was only 21 years and single. There was not
the slightest ill feeling shown between the
men until yesterday, thougli there are some
who still say there was more hack of the
fight than was brought out. After the in-
quest word was received from Boyd, who is
in custody, that he would demand a hearing

before being taken to Jail in
Washington. He was not allowed to tell hisstory and may havo some light to
throw on the subject. It is now known that
there were several men of this city who
wero connected one way or the other with
the fight, and itis altogether likely that they
will all be arrcstd

A MILLIONAIRE'S SUIT.

Bonanza Mackay Brings Action on a Note
. Against Prominent New Yorkers.

Paekersburg, July 24. An important case
came up in the United States Court in this
city before United States District Judge
Bond and Judge John J. Jackson, in which
John W. Mackay, the bonanza king, is plain-
tiff and C. II. Reed & Co. are defendants.
The suit is for $400,000, Mackay suing for that
amount on a note, the proceeds of which
went to the purchase of a large tract of land
in Fayette county.

Stokes, one of the defendants, is the pro-piiet-

of the Hoffman House, in New York
City. The case came up from Fayette
county, and plaintiffs ask that it be re- -
manacu to tno state court tor nnal decision.
Chief Justice Fuller, who was to have been
on tho bench in this case, was unable to be
present,

WORKED ON HEB PITY.

ALove-Lor- n Youth Takes a Strange Method
' of Winning a Girl's Heart.
YorraosTowjf, July 21. Young Otto New-

man was fonnd in the western part of the
city with his hands tied and apparently
marks of violence, causing the report that
an attempt had been made to murder him.
The police investigated the matter and
found nothing to support the theory of vio-
lence

They assert that he had placed himself in
the position found, hoping to w in the affec-
tions of a young girl who had discarded him.
Surgeons examined him and decided he had
not been the victim of violence.

A West Virginia Postofflce Robbed.
Wheeling, July 24. Burglars entered the

postofflce at Berryvillo, Wetzel county,
Wednesday night, blew open the safe, and
obtained monev and stamps to the amount
of $600. Duerr Brothers' jewelry store, of
New Martinsville, was visited tho same
night nnd a large amount of watches,
Jewelry, etc., taken.

Rolled From His Bed Out a Window.
McKEEsror.T, July 24. Mike Rowskive, a

Hungarian boarder in one of the houses on
the old camp ground at Duqnesne, slept in a
bed drawn close to an open window the
other night, nnd early in the morning he
rolled out. He fell 20 feet and broke his
neck.

Pinkeye in Cambria County.
JonNBTOwN, July 21. Pinkeye is spread-

ing in the north of this county, and the
horses in tho vicinity of Ebensburg, Carrol-to- n

and Hastings have the disease in a very
bad stage. At the Ebensburg race track it
is said that nearly all the horses have a
touch of the disease.

Steel Mills on Half Time.
Scbanton, July 24. The two steel mills of

this city, employing over 2,009 men, havo
notified their workmen that after Monday
half time will be inaugurated. General
Manager Moffatt says that the prospect for
the steel rail business is very dismal.

Imported Italians Cause Trouble.
Wellsville, O., July 24. The Cleveland

nnd Pittsburg Railroad imported a large
gang of Italians to work on the tracks near
Homoworth, this county, and tho Ameri-
cans working there refused to work with
them. A riot is feared.

A Democratic Clnb in Braddock.
fSPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TnE DISPATCH.

Braddock, July 24. The Democrats of this
place have been making arrangements for
the organization of a Democratic club, and
expect to perfect it during the fore part of
the coming week.

Big Guns at Wellsville's Fair.
Wellsville, O., July 24. Major McKinley

will deliver an address on the last day of the
fair here, August 28. Governor Campbell
will probably speak on the 27th.

.Wheeling's Population, 37,805.
Wheeling, July 24. The school census,

inst completed, shows a population of 37,603,

an increase of 2,000 over the Federal census
of last year.

AN ACTRESS OTJTwlTS AN 0FEICEB.

She Is Placed in a Baggage Car, Sitting on
an Attached Trunk.

New Castle, Julv 24. Mrs. Dick Trelesan,
'wife of the actor, successfully evaded a writ
or attachment on her trunk this morning.
Mrs. Trelegan and her husband were mem- -
'bers of the Acme Theater Company, which
went to piece hero about five weeks ago, ana
the othera managed to raise enough money
to leave town, but Mrs. Trelegan was com-
pletely stranded. She owed a large board
bill to Mrs. Cummings, and the latter, learn-
ing that Mrs. Trelegan was about to leave
town, issued an attachment for her trunk.
Before it could be served Mrs. Trelegan suc-
ceeded in getting the trunk into the Erie
and Pittsburg depot.

The constable arrived at the depot about
this time and prepared to make the levy,
hut found Mrs. Trelegan calmly seated on
her strong-box- . The constable pleaded with
her to get up.so that ho could gain possession
of the disputed property, but Mrs. Trelegan,
who had consulted an attorney, refused to
move, and the constable, fearing an arrest
for assault and battery, dared not lay a
hand on her. .When the train arrived the
railroad boys picked up tho trunk, with Mrs.
Trelegan sitting on top or it, and placed it
in the baggage cor. The train went on its
way and the constable still has his writ.

HYPNOTIZED BY THE EVIL ONE.

The Remarkable Escapade of a Deranged
Tonng Lady at Lima, O.

Lima, July 24. Delia Howard, the
daughter of Jacob Howard, created a

great sensation here by running away from
home yesterday morning. She took her

sister with her, hiring a rig atlam-berton- 's

stables. Officers Baker and Booney
were put on the case, and fonnd the girl 11

miles out in the wilds of tho oil district.
She was brought home t, and in an

interview said she had been subject to a pe-
culiar illness for years. She says she has no
recollection whatever of what she did, and
felt like one hypnotized. She has an idea
that tho evil one has possession of her fac-
ulties. The girl is very handsome, has been
well educated and has never before devel-
oped such peculiar traits.

MANY BOTTLES OF "WINE DUG UP,

Liquor Supposed to Be Lost in the Great
Flood Wanted as Relics.

Johsstown, July 24. While excavating
for a new building adjoining the old Goen-n- er

brewery the other day one of the men
struck a mass of bottles. The loose dirt was
removed with care, and 58 bottles of wine
were unearthed. It was all of a first-clas- s

brand, and, being tightly sealed, was found
to be in good condition.

The wine was washed from the brewery
at the time oi tho flood, and was supposed
to have been lost. Several persons have
made offers for a bottle of the liquor, want-
ing to keep them for relics.

PEBHAPS BOBBED AND KUBDEBED.

Mrs. Imfang, of Harrisbarg, Investigating
HerHnsDand's Death.

Harrisbubg, July 24. Mrs. Mary Imfang,
of this city, is Investigating the death of her
husband, who was found lying on tho rail-
road near New Florence on the Pennsylva-
nia road, lmfang's body was not mutilated.

Ue had one of his arms broken in threo
places, had several ribs fractured, as if he had
been kicked, and his side was very much
discolored, as if h e h ad been in a scuffle. He
had been seen in a ticket offlco, and had
spoken of buying a ticket for this city. Mrs.
Imfang believes her husband was robbed
and murdered..

Pennsylvania Pickings.
Siokor Massiglia denies that there is a

race war in Elk county.
James Reed, of Ligonier, was fatally in-- j

ured yesterday by a runaway team.
West Season, a one-arme-d man, lost his

footing and was dragged to death yesterday
at Irwin.

A CYCxoiJE passed over Hastings Wednes-
day afternoon.blowing down trees and dam-
aging roofs.

Mb, and Mrs. W. C. Smith were thrown out
of a buggy at Scottdale Thursday and tram-
pled by the horses.

Liohtkiho created havoo in Beaver county
Thursday. It killed a boy named Will Faff
and a man named Sam Wnitmore.

Prisoners at Manch Chunk refused to
clean the JaiL They were put on bread and
water rations until they agreed to obey
orders.

Two small boys were arrested at Greens-bur-g

yesterday and charged with stealing a
horse. Neither of the boys is more than 12

years old.
Mrs. Chambers was killed by a train at

Grecnshurg yesterday. She was walking
along the track on her way to see the body
of a dead friend.

A mak at Girardville shaved off his whisk-
ers the other day and attempted to surprise
his wife. His dog didn't know him and he
wished he had kept his whiskers on.

West Virginia Varieties.
Adolph Langfeldee was run over and

killed by a train at Wheeling Thursday.
Two brothers named Baker fought over

the affections of the wife of the elder yes-
terday. The younger brother was killed hy
a rifle ball.

A child fell into a boiling kettle of water
aj Clarksburg yesterday and was scalded to
death. Italians who were near made no at-
tempt to save the little girl.

EUROPE Graphic Cable Letters from all
the Continental Capitals in big
DISPATCH.

King's Counsel Claim 20 Errors.
Memphis, July 24. The application of

H. Clay King, convicted of killing David
Poston, for a new trial, came up before
Judge Du Bois y. and argument will
be continued In all, there were
20 errors claimed by defendant's attorneys.

Tut! s Pills,
The dyspeptic, the debilitated, whether

from excess of work of mind or body, drink
or exposure in
JVEAJCARIAJU REGIOXS,

will find Tutt's Pills the most genial restora-
tive ever offered the suffering invalid.

PIE WHISKIES

Especially Adapted for Family
and Medicinal Purposes.

We challenge commrison as to aualitv.
rarity and age, in recommending theJ rare whiskies:

Fleming's Old Export, Spring '81,

Full quarts, $1; six for $5. "

Old Overholt, Spring '81,

Full quarts, $1; six for $5.

Gibson's Ten-Year-O- ld,

Full quarts, $1 50; six for $7 50.

Finch's Golden Wedding, Spring '80,
Full quarts, $1 50; six for $7 50.

You run no risk whatever when wanting
a good, pure, mellow whisky in using any of
the above brands here quoted.

For sale only by

JOS. FLEMING & SON,

Wholesala and Retail Dmggi3t3,

412 MARKET ST., Cor. Diamond,

PITTSBURG. PA.
, jyl2-TT3S-

OTEL V8HD01
Centrally it All the Latest
Located Bj Improvements.

TtrrniflTvov jP. Cf V.- -. V..1,
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The PEOPLE'S STORE
FIFTH AVENUE, - PITTSBURG.

SEMI-ANNU- AL CLEARANCE SALE
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.

We have done a big trade the last few days in our Wash Goods De-

partment. Sold lots of stuff, but havcstill plenty more for you. Styles aU

right, and prices in some instances less than half.

CH ALLIES 36-in- Challies still going at 7c 7c Shirting
Calicoes, good styles, 4c 8c Dress Calicoes, fast colors, good pat-

terns, 4c
DRESS GINGHAMS iS Pieces left of these- - You will say

that they are good and salable colors; you have paid 10c for them; take
them with you for 6c.

ZEPHYR AND SCOTCH GINGHAMS-Goi- ng at i8a
See these before they go.

SATEENS! SATEENS! SATEENS! Were i2c; se-

lect now for 6(c per yard; among these are something choice. NEARLY
ALL STYLES IN FRENCH SATEENS. 35c goods; take your choice of
any, and you only pay 15 c; 1,000 yards fine Seersuckers in stripes, plain
and fancy colors, well adapted for Boys' Waists, Skirts, etc.; old price iqc;
reduced price 6jc.

ALL-LINE- N LAWNS "COLORED" Tip top styles; goods
well worth 30c; see them at 18c; to clean up.

REMNANTS! REMNANTS I REMNANTS! In
Sateen, Ginghams, White Goods, Table Linens, etc; these won't cost you
much money at the present prices. If you have not got a share of these
special inducements named in this ad, here is your chance; this is a bona
fide clearance sale. The goods must go, as we want all the room for fall
stock.

CAMPBELL & DICK.
STORE CLOSES AT 5 P. M.

GHT AND
Ladies, you can't afford to overlook our elegant line of Waists

and Traveling Wraps. To use a stereotyped phrase,

they must be seen to be appreciated.

PRICES ARE LOW EIOIH FOR ALL.

Percale and Lawn "Waists at 45c,
as good as many sold at 75c

Splendid values at 75c, 98e, 51 25
and SI 50. Our entire line of waists
have been reduced regardless of cost,
and you can't matcn the bargains
offered.

Percale Wrappers at 75c, 98c, 51 25
and 5150. All of them sold much
higher earlier in the season.

All new, all stylish, all well made.

5 8 00 Suits at $5 00
510 00 Suits at 56 50
512 50 Suits at 57 50

They must all be sold in the next
few days, and the low prices will
do it.

H Gaps.

A most desirable thing to have on
cool evenings. Handsome styles!
New designs! Prices are:

52 95, 53 50, 54 95,
56 00, 57 00, 58 00

and upward.

These goods are worth at least one-thir-

more than we ask for them.

'
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Ladies' Traveling "Wraps, stylish
and useful. See them and you'll
buy.

Gray Mohair Circulars, shirred
yoke and high shoulders, at-5- . -

Striped Cloth Circulars in dark:
shades at S7.

Light-weig- ht Cloth Circulars in
gray, tan and navy at 58.

Gloria Silk Circulars in gray, blue,
brown and garnet at 512.

CHILDREN'S

Slort

As neat as they can be. All re-
duced! All new styles! 55 to 5151
and eyeryone

A BARGAIN.

SHORT AND LONG

lira l

In Plaids, Stripes and checks, from.
52 50 upward. The exceptional val-
ues offered in this line should be
taken advantage of by every mother
who-wishe-s to economize.

Cashmere Fichus, pnre silk
knottedfringe,allqualities,from5350
to 530. Call and be convinced that
this is the place for genuine bar-
gains.

beibavm
510-51- 8 MARKET STREET.

Ti
Positive and Absolute Closing Sale!

Store Leased! Possession Given Sep-
tember 15 th. 25 Per Cent Reduction
on the Entire Stock of Summer and
Winter Clothing.

From to-da- y on until September 15 we propose to
give to the people of this city and vicinity the benefit of
our superior clothing at prices never before quoted.
PLEASE NOTE: 25 PER CENT OFF the regular
prices on every garment in the house, including clothing
made to order, and the entire stock of ready-mad-e.

The reduction of 25 p'er cent will be made from the
marked prices on the goods at the time of sale.

MM RfiS8ITO.

COOL!

Erayim 1st Go.

This is the chance of a lifetime, and if you are wise
you will anticipate your wants for at least a year to come.

Terms Cash.

mmm i brown,
Cor. Sffil St and Pm Ave.

- JJ ,
.


